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After Midnight is an erotically romantic CD for lovers and lovers in search of.... R&B Vibe.... 14 MP3

Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: D. Moss, a working writer known

throughout the New England for his poetry, essays, community activism and his delivery of the spoken

word art form was born with a passion for words, knowledge and information; Inspired by his Caribbean

heritage and love of political history. D took to the pen and the microphone, to share his political and

social views, to focus on the strength and resiliency of women and his faith in the future, to discuss the

plight and challenges of our youth. D. Moss has been a prolific writer for more than 10 years, beginning

with him being a guest columnist for the Southern Connecticut State University newspaper and then later

as editor and publisher of the New African Contender Newspaper based out of Meriden, CT. Born to the

daughter of Antigun immigrants and the son of a southern farmer, D. Moss draws his influences from soul

music, spirituals, poetry, and life in general. He has released three CD's to date, (The Poetry Joint /

Sweet Love's Return / Behind Enemy Lines) each draws from all of the above areas of focus. D. Moss is

currently completing work on the release of his fourth CD entitled "After Midnight a sensual collection of

romantic works set to original classic tracks produced by J. Pitts of Beat City Productions out of

Springfield, MA. The single "Can I Be" has been featured as one of the top ten spoken word cuts

submitted to American Idol Underground this year and has held a spot on the American Idol Spoken

Word Top Ten Chart to date. Tracks from The After Midnight CD has been featured on podcasts and

websites in over 10 countries and has received rave reviews from numerous on-air radio personalities.
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